Benjamin Marc designs logo & builds website for Long Island premier architect Joe Bello

Elite Long Island web design agency, Benjamin Marc designs & develops website for Bello Architects.

LONG ISLAND, N.Y. (PRWEB) October 14, 2019 -- In the highly competitive world of web design on Long Island, Benjamin Marc came on the scene in 2005 with a slate of marketing services for any business. Founded by Anthony Savino, Benjamin Marc and their team have made a name for themselves by not only being a design and development agency but a marketing powerhouse. With services ranging from web design, graphic design, logos, search engine optimization (SEO), screen printing and more, new business don't need to go elsewhere for their marketing.

"My goal when starting my company was to take the stress off my clients having to shop around for different vendors to achieve 1 simple goal....An online presence. Says Chairman and CEO, Anthony Savino."

"Since 2005 my team and I have designed several logos and websites for some of the greatest clients we can ever dreamed of having."

"When we see a work truck bearing a logo that we designed screen printed on it a feeling of pride and accomplished comes over me." Savino comments.

Benjamin Marc's recent development would be none other that premier Architect, Bello Architects. Bello Architects was founded by Joe Bello and has offices in Amityville and East Norwich, Long Island.

"When I first met Joe Bello I was so impressed by his knowledge of architecture," Anthony comments. "I love working with people that are very passionate about what they do for a living."

Benjamin Marc designed their signature logo that now is showcased that their 2 locations.

Next Savino explained how the website was designed and built.

"Designing and building this website was very easy due the photos given to us taken from Bello Architects work." "The way that Joe designs homes is like art, being a designer I can really appreciate everything he puts into it, I'm truly impressed. The website gives visitors the ability to read about the history of Bello Architects as well as see photos of previous houses Bello has designed. "I couldn't be happier with the way the way the website was built and I hope we did Bello Architects proud!"

To see the website Benjamin Marc built for Bello Architects click here https://joebelloarchitects.com. To learn more about Benjamin Marc visit http://www.benjaminmarc.com
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.